
 INDEMNITY FORM FOR NEWMARKET RIDING SCHOOL  

 
I, the undersigned ____________________________________ (NAME OF PARENT / LEGAL GUARDIAN)  

IDENTITY NUMBER:_________________________________RELATIONSHIP:______________________________  

HOME ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________  

CELL PHONE CONTACT NUMBER:______________________________  

 

1. I acknowledge, understand and accept that there are dangers inherent in the sport of horse riding (falls, kicking, biting, being 

run over or stood on) and I fully understand the nature of the risk and the need for the rider to take all reasonable precautions. I 

accept and voluntarily assume the risk inherent in my / my childs participation in horse-riding activities and I, together with my 

heirs, executors and administrators release the yard, its officers, stewards, agents and representatives from any duty of care 

towards me, in connection with my participation in horse riding, and from liability from all or any claims that could accrue to me 

or my heirs, executors or administrators arising out of my/my childs participation in horse riding of any related activities, or of 

any loss of or damage to me/my property or that of my child (whether physical, emotional and/or financial) from any cause 

whatsoever and I further indemnify and hold harmless associated persons, Newmarket Stables, Newmarket Stables Committee 

members and Newmarket Members,  against any claims however the same may arise.  

2. Such horse riding activities will include but not be limited to riding, working with horses on foot, generally being on the 

premises for the purpose of taking instruction or any other activity undertaken by participants in riding lesson.  

3. I acknowledge that any vehicle / property brought onto the premises is solely at my risk and The Yard will not be liable for any 

damage that may be caused to such vehicle / property as a result of any of the staff, horses or ponies while on the premises. I 

further acknowledge that animals may have reason to be in the same area as vehicles while on the property and that such action 

shall not be deemed to be negligent by The Yard is so far as I have been warned of such a situation.  

4. For the riding school:- I further acknowledge that basic protective riding equipment is provided by The Yard and that use of 

such equipment, especially a protective helmet, is mandatory. 

For other members / owners / guests / riders, protective gear, wear and helmet must be provided by the rider.  

5. The Yard management make no representations and give no warranty as to the suitability, effectiveness of fit of the said 

equipment, which is used solely at my / my childs own risk.  

6. In the event of an accident involving me or my child there is no obligation on The Yard to secure for me medical treatment; 

however I do hereby authorize The Yard to act in my best interest, which may include the obtaining of the necessary emergency 

medical treatment, which shall be for my account. In such an event, The Yard will advise the contact person listed herein of the 

situation at the earliest possible opportunity but is authorized to secure medical treatment without prior consultation.  

7. Neither The Yard nor its staff shall be liable for any loss or damage to property brought to the yard, for example money, 

equipment, feed, cell phones and clothing.  

8. We harbour horses and employ permanent assistants so as to provide the required basic facilities. The expenses associated 

herewith are a constant, irrespective of weather conditions, illnesses or holidays. Therefore, regardless of conditions in weather, 

illnesses, absence, holidays or cancellations of whatever reason, the monthly tariff will be maintained. Newmarket Riding school 

will not be obliged to reschedule lessons lost as a result of any of the above mentioned conditions.  

For the livery horses, Newmarket employ permanent assistants and grooms, to provide the basic facilities, Therefore, regardless 

of conditions in weather, illnesses, absence, holidays or cancellations of whatever reason, the monthly tariff for horses will be 

maintained. 

Equipment broken will be for the account of the rider / parent and will be added to your stabling fee. 

9. For the riding school (not livery), Horse-riding does continue, regardless of the weather conditions. If the weather is too 

adverse to ride in, theory lessons are given. NEW: Basic horse-riding theory filled with fun will be distributed throughout the 

year. End-of-the-year evaluation reports could be expected to communicate rider’s progress.  

10. I agree that photographic and/or video material taken during activities may be used for training or marketing.  

 

Thus done and signed at ________________________ On this _________ day of __________________  

Signature:__________________________________  

Witness: (Name of Witness) and signature _________________________________________________ 


